
 
 

 

TO:  James Wren, Director of Public Safety  
 
FROM: Damian Fonseca, Angel Palencia, Outreach Coordinators  
 
DATE:  November 7, 2021 
 
SUBJECT: Homeless Services Report: October 2021 
 
 
Attached is the Monthly Homeless Services Report from October 2021. 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any additional questions. 
  



 
 

 

 
Stanton's outreach approach is to connect with individuals who are experiencing 
homelessness and link them to the most appropriate resources. These resources include but 
are not limited to shelter, housing, mental health support, access to benefits, and combating 
substance use. We do this by using the Harm Reduction Philosophy, which focuses on a non-
judgmental approach. While engaging each participant, the goal is to provide them with 
resources, referrals, and other supportive services. The Outreach Coordinator collaborates 
with partnering agencies such as Illumination Foundation, Mercy House, People Assisting the 
Homeless, OC Behavioral Health Services, and the Orange County Sheriff's Department to 
navigate homeless services.  
 
 

 
Contacts Damian Angel Collaborative 

(Thursday) 
10.1.21 – 
10.31.21 

YTD 
9.1.20-10.31.21 

New Client 
Engagement  

 10 11 10 31 802 

Total Client 
Encounters  

39 27 50 116 2418 

Note: New Client Engagement solely counts for a new encounter with an unfamiliar individual. Total Client 
Encounters total does account for multiple engagements with an individual. 

 
 

: For the month of October 2021, the Outreach Coordinators received a 
total of 187 calls from homeless individuals, advocates, services providers, and the Orange 
County Sheriff's Department for homeless service assistance, coordination, and navigation. 
Below is a ranking of the Outreach Line callers and their most frequent requests: 

Contacts Damian Angel Outreach 
Hotline 

10.1.21 – 
10.31.21 

YTD 
10.1.20-
10.31.21 

Outreach Line Calls 131 77 22 208 1641 
      
 Who are the callers What are the requests 
1 Individuals Experiencing Homelessness Shelter/ Connection to homeless services 
2 OCSD Shelter/ Outreach 
3 Service Providers Shelter/ Outreach 
4 Residents  Outreach/ Municipal Regulations 
5 Business Owners Outreach/ Municipal Regulations 
6 Advocates for Individuals Experiencing 

Homelessness   
Shelter 



 
 

 

: Stanton's Outreach Coordinator, Public Safety Department, 
and the Public Works Department work collectively to resolve reported homeless concerns. 
They do this by: 

• Assessing the needs of the individual experiencing homelessness, offering shelter, 
and connectivity to appropriate resources. 

• Offering storage at the City's Yard to individuals who seek shelter but cannot take all 
their articles with them.  

• Cleaning up the debris that may have been left behind and providing sanitation and 
public property repairs. 

• Providing residents and businesses with the Outreach Coordinator’s direct contact 
information for any more concerns for assistance with our homeless neighbors. 

This month, Stanton's Outreach Coordinators helped 6 individuals enter Interim Housing. 
Although shelter bed availability varies day to day, shelter beds have regularly become 
available as Covid-19 restrictions are progressively lifted.  Moreover, shelters are currently 
offering their residents the option to be vaccinated. 
 

: During this month, the Outreach Coordinators did not engage any veterans while 
performing street outreach.  

PLACEMENT & REFERRAL EXITS 10/21 YTD 

Interim Housing 6 148 

Relocation  0 9 
Emergency Motel Assistance  7 40 
Mental Health 0 11 
Primary Care 3 21 
Substance Use 0 7 
Mainstream Benefits 1 20 
Employment 1 7 
CES VI‐SPDAT Assessments 0 14 
No Show/ Missed Shelter Intake 0 18 
Declined Shelter 20 1042 
Requests for Shelter – Not Attained 9 272 



 
 

 

The Outreach Coordinator has been able to track the City of Stanton’s hotspots, showing 
areas where we have seen and received calls from business owners and residents regarding 
where our homeless neighbors reside.  

 

 
 
 



 
 

 

Highest priority locations are the following: 
1. South East area of Katella Ave & Beach Blvd (Food 4 Less, Stanton Park, La Barca) 
2. South East Corner of Beach Blvd & Chapman Ave (U.S Bank) 
3. South West Corner of Beach Blvd & Chapman Ave (Playa Galleria Shopping Center) 
4. Monroe Ave and Dale Ave (Methadone Clinic) 

The City of Stanton’s Outreach Coordinators are actively outreaching to these locations with 
collaborative support from OCSD, OC Behavioral Health and Engagement, and the 
Department of Public Safety. The sizing of the marked areas correlates with the volume of 
individuals seen at a specific location.

10/1/21: The Outreach Coordinators engaged two elderly participants experiencing 
homelessness at Stanton Park. Upon first contact, the Outreach Coordinators were able to 
provide emergency motel assistance to the participants, providing them with immediate 
shelter. Additionally, the Outreach Coordinators collaborated with Jamboree Housing to 
facilitate supportive housing services for the elderly individuals. This collaboration has led to 
the participants being housed at Stanton Inn where they will receive additional supportive 
services that include housing, case management, and medical care. 

10/8/21: Based on a referral from city staff, the Outreach Coordinators received a call for 
assistance regarding a severely disabled individual who needed medical aid. The Outreach 
Coordinators immediately began the evaluation process to provide the individual with 
connection to the county’s mobile medical team for immediate treatment. The mobile 
response team treated and transported the individual to a higher level of care. The Outreach 
Coordinators collaborated with a Recuperative Care Case Manager with the support of the 
medical response team to have the participant assessed by a physician. Once the participant 
was evaluated, he was deemed appropriate for recuperative placement. The participant is 
now receiving wrap-around service through a recuperative care agency. 

10/16/21:  OCSD’s HLO engaged an individual searching for shelter after recently becoming 
homeless in a neighboring city. OCSD was able to verify the participant’s ties to North Orange 
County, allowing the Outreach Coordinator to place the participant into a shelter the same 
day. 

10/27/21:  While responding to a call for assistance from OCSD on Monroe Avenue, Outreach 
Coordinators made contact with a woman currently residing in a makeshift shelter located at 
the entrance to the County Flood Control property. It was determined she met the criteria for 
Bridges at Kraemer Place and she was transported within one hour. Public Safety staff 
assisted with the clean-up of debris and tent removal. Monroe Avenue is one of the most 
consistent hot spots in the city related to homeless activity. The industrial nature of the street 



 
 

 

typically creates limited public activity at night which is conducive to homeless activity. 
Additionally, it is located near flood control access, railroad tracks and a methadone clinic. 

10/28/21: The Outreach Coordinators collaborated with Union Pacific Railroad (UPR) and the 
Orange County Transit Authority (OCTA) to clear and clean the railroad tracks within the City 
of Stanton. As part of this process, the OCSD Homeless Liaison Officer verified three 
participants’ ties to North Orange County, allowing the Outreach Coordinators to 
immediately place three individuals into Bridges at Kraemer Place. The Outreach 
Coordinators assisted four individuals without ties to the area to the appropriate access point 
based on their city ties. The participants were linked to service providers in Anaheim, Garden 
Grove, and Santa Ana respectively. 


